
Brother, SK«11 We Mee«

Shall warneet beyond tlii rira.
Where the surges cease to rou.'

Where in all the bright forever.
Sorrow ne'er shall press the sonl?

Shall we meet with those departed.
Who have bowed beneath death's W*TO?

Shall we meet the holy myriads,
Who are ransomed from the grave?

Shall we moot, shall we meet,
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet in that bright morning.
Beyond time's dark, tedious night?

Shall we hail its glorious dawning.
Scattering sorrow with its light?

Shall we meet where all time's shadows
To oblivion flee »way?

Shall we meet amid the brightness
Of an everlasting day?

Shall we meet, shall we meet.
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall wo meet at home, my brother,
When ourpilgrimage is past?

Shall we reach that blessed mansion
We so long have sought, at last?

Shall we meet beyond the wilderness,
Beyond the weary road?

Shall' we meet at last in paradise.And in our flesh see God?
Shall we meet, shall we meet,
Brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet in that blest harbor.
When oar stormy voyage is o'er?

Shall we meet and cast the anchor.
By the fair celestial shore?Shall we rest from all oar labors
'Mid the swelling of the tide?

Shall we meet and rest forever,
By oar blessed Saviour's side?

Shall we meet, shall we meet,
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet in realms of glory,With tile ransomed and the blest?
Shall we meet with all the holy.
When they enter into rest?

Shall we meet with those whose brightness
Shall the j.oon-day's san outshine?

Who shall bear the Saviour likeness
In its majesty divine?

Sha!1 we mest, shall we meet.
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet with many a loved one,
That was torn from our embrace?

Shall we listen to their voices,
And behold them face to face?

All the cherish'd and the longed for,
Those whose graves are moist with tear»?

Those whose absence made life weary
Through the dark and tedious years?
Shall we meet, shall wo meet,
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet those buds of promise,
Blighted by death's chining hand?

Shall we see their fadeless bEaaty
Blooming in the goodly land?

Shall oar hearts no more lie bleeding'Neath thertroke of sorrow's rod?
Shall love's bands no moro be sundered,In the paradise of God?

Shall we meet, shall we meet?
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet with Christ oar Saviour,
When he comes to claim his own?

Shall we know his blessed favor,
And sit down apon his throne?

Will he bid as share his glory.Where no shame shall ever be?
Will he bid us sing his praises.
On that radiant crystal sea?
Shall we meet? shall we meet?
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet in yonder city,
Where the towers of crystal shine.Where the walls are all of jasper,Built by workmanship divine?

Where the music of the ransomed
Bolls its harmony around.

And creation sweUs the choras,With its sweet melodious sound?
Shall we meet? shall we meet?
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet with those invited
To the marriage of the Lamb?

Who shall then put on their glory,And forget their earthly shame?Shall we meet the shining myriadsWho the songs of glory sing?Shall our voices join then praises
To ths everlasting King?Shall we meet? shall we meet?

Say, brother, shall we meet?
Shall we meet the shining angelsWho have guarded as while here?
Shall we listen to their welcome
And retura their words of chee r?

Shall we be their bright compani ons
Far beyond this land of tears ? \Shall we share their holy rapturesThrough the lapse of endless years?Shall me meet? shall we meet?

Say, brother, shall me meet?
Shall we meet by life's pare river.Where pellucid waters glide?'Mid the healing leaves and flowers
That in beauty do abide?

Where salvation's blessed harpingsFloat in holy melody?Where the monthly fruits aro ripeningUpon life's immortal tree?
Shall we meet? shall wc meet?
Say, brother, shall wo meet?

Shall we meet, oh, weary brother,When the burden we lay down?Shall wc change our cross of anguishFor tho bright unfading-crown?Do we love our Lord's appearing,Shall wo gladly see his face?Shall it beam with smiles of welcome?Shall he bring us endless grace? *'
Shall we meet? shall me meet?
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Shall we meet, my wandering brother*' =

Say, O will yon meet me there?
When earth's glory shall be darkness,And its joy shall be despair?When before the throne of judgmentWe shall all together stand?
Will you pray ana strive to meet me
Upon the Judge's right hand?

Shall we meet? shall we meet?
Say, brother, shall we meet?

Here is a good specimen of an old-timo
epitaph, which may he read in a grave¬yard, at South Dedham, Massachusetts:

POOR ECONOMY.
Ho, passenger, it's worth your while to

stay,
And take a dead's man lesson hy the way.I was what thou art; thoa shalt beWhat I am now. What odds 'twixt me andthee?
Now go thy way; bat stay, take one word

more;
For aaght thoa know'st thy staff stands

next ¿he door.
Death is tho door-the door of heaven orhell,
Be warned; be armed; repent; believe; fare¬well.

Imparting pleasure is like pattingmoney out at interest; it benefits
both the lender and borrower at once.
No one can be really and truly happyunless others sympathise and sharethat happiness.
We often wonder at, and are re¬pulsed byj manners and habits whichwould appear natural and inoffensivedid we know the peculiarities of cir¬cumstance or education from whichthey spring

It is no easy thing to order ahouse¬
hold aright; there is so much perver¬
sity in nature, and Satan ia so ready
to "back that perversity, that with a
heart foll of grace, a man may be con¬
tradicted and opposed continually, so
that instead of being in the midst of
a little heaven, he finds himself in
"Mesech and the tents of Kedar."
No, it is not easy, nor done with one
effort cr one sacrifice; it is a life-work

j until the work is done; it takes the
prime, the maturity, the entire best
of a man's Ufe to fulfil it. But, then,I what a work it is! Worth a whole

j life, all its energies, all its efforts.

Many deist« attack religion, not
with the weapons of men, such as
reason and argument, but with grinand grimace. Railery and wit were
never designed to answer our inquir¬
ing after troth. Plato and Socrates
might have a fool's cap clapped uponthem, and so may Locke and Sit
Isaac Newton too, and so be laughed
at, but they are still great and re¬
spectable characters. Ridicule and
railery, especially in religious mat¬
ters, are the weapons of pride, igno¬
rance and envy.
Conscience is too sacred a posses-sion to be trifled with; its voice is

faithful, but may be extinguished;
and he that would have peace with
himself and God must take heed of
the art and sophistry by which its
admonitions may be suppressed.
A compositor, yesterday, looking at

the new building, a stone's throw
from our office, consisting of a roof
firing across from one house to an¬
other, with the front and rear board¬
ed up, observed that the architect
"made the walls fat." Printers will
get the idea.-Jackson Clarion.

Opportunities of showing kindness
and doing good are continually pre-denting themselves; and we have it in
our power, in a greater or less degree,
to lessen the amount of human
wretchedness, and to increase the sum
of human happiness.
Frogs do not croak in running

water, and active minds are seldom
troubled with gloomy forebodings.They come up from the stagnantdepths of a spirit unstirred by gene¬
rous impulses or the blessed necessi¬
ties Of honest toil.
Memory presides over the riast;action presides over the present. The

first Uves in a rich temple hang with
glorious trophies and lined with
tombs; the other has no shrine but
duty, and it walks the earth Uke a
spirit.

Gen. Sup'ts Office, CJ& S. C. B. UL,

COLUMBIA, S. C., FEBBUABT 12,1886.THIS Road is now completed to Ridge¬
way, and Passenger and FreightTramsrunning as below:

Leave Charlotte (on arrival of the
North Carolina train) at ..... .10.00 p. m.Arrive at Ridgeway at.6.00 "

Leave Ridgeway at. 5.46 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte at.2.50 p. m.Feb 14 JAS. ANDERSON, Bnp't.
Greenville and -Columbia Railroad.

GEN'L SUPERTNTENDTS OFFICE,COLUMBIA, January 28, 1866.

ON and after WEDNESDAY next, the
31st inst., the Passenger Trains will

run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:Leave Columbia at. 6.00 a. m.
" Alstonat.11.00 "
" Newberryat.12.50 p. m.Arrive at Abbeville at. 6.00 "
" at Andersonat.8.10 "
" at Greenvilleat.9.00 *l

Leave Greenville at. 4.30 a. m." Andersonat.5.30 "
" Abbeville at. 7.45 "
M Newberryat.1.10 p.m.Arrive at Alstonat.2.55 "
" at Columbia at. 8.00 "

There will be about seven miles of stag¬ing still between Freshley's and Alston.
Passengers will be furnished with tickets
through, including the road, stage and
ferry. 60 pounds baggage only allowed on
stage to one seat. J. B. LASSALLE,Jan 28 General Superintendent.
Schedule over South Carolina R R.

GENERAL SUP'TS OFFICE,
CHARLESTON, January 18, 1866.

LEAVE Charleston at.6.00 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia.4.25 p. m.Leave Columbia at.6.00 a. m.

Arrive at Charleston.4.15 p. m.Jan 18 H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.
South Carolina Railroad Company,

GEN. SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,CHARLESTON, January 16, 1866.

ON and after this date, F. wenger and
Freight Trains will run O' he AugustaBranch to Graham's, as follows:Leave Charleston.tf.00 a. m.Arrivo at Graham's.1.30 p. m.LeaveGraham's.9.10 a. m.Arrive at Charleston.4.15 p. m.Jan 17 H. T. PEAKE, Gen. SUP.

THROUGH ROUTE NORTH,VIA CHARLOTTE AND GREENS¬BORO N. CL AND DANVILLEAND RICHMOND, VA.

STAGES leave Columbia, 8. C.. daily,connecting with Charlotte ana SouthCarolina Railroad:
Arrive at Charlotte, N. C. 2.30 p. m.Leave Charlotte.3.00 p. m.Arrive at Greensboro, N. C... 10.00 p. m.Leave Greensboro.'10.20 p. m.Arrive at Richmond,Va. 3.15 p. m.the following day, connecting with eveningtrains for Washington and all the North¬

ern cities.
Close connections made, and no delay onthis route. Nearest snd best route North.J. FITZ JAMES, AgentJan 23 imo R. D. ¿c P. Railroads

Charleston Advertisements.
THE SUBSCRIBERS

HAVE made arrangements with Mr. J.
8. PHILLIPS to continue the DRAPER

and TAILORING USESESS st their old
stand, 82 Broad street, Charleston, 8. C.,in all its branches, as formerly conducted
by them, and solicit for him, from their
former patrons and friends, the same libe-
ral patronage so generously extended to
themselves. EDGERTON A RICHARDS.
.r. sT FI£UJJ.X>JS,
DRAPER AND TAILOR,

Successor to EDGERTON& RICHARDS,
32 BROAD ST., CHARLESTON*, S. C.,Keeps constantly on hand a full assort¬

ment of the best grades of French, Eng¬lish and American CLOTHS, CASS1MEKÈS
and VESTINGS, Which will be sold by the
yard or made to order, in the latest fa¬
shions. Feb3 Smo

HEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COMPAS Y.

Leaving each Pori every Alternate
Thursday.

STEAMSHIP EMILY B. SOUDEK,
CAPT. R. W. LOCKWOOD.

STEAMSHIP MOKEKA, .

CAPT. C. P. MABSHMAN.

THESE STEAMSHIPS, offering everyinducement to SHIPPERS and the
TRAVELING PUBLIC, having superioraccommodations for Passengers, with
tables supplied by every luxury tho New
York and Charleston markets can afford;
and, for safety, speed and comfort, are un¬
rivalled en the coast.

fTHE STEAMSHIP

MONËKA jCAPTAIN C. P. MAESHMAN,
WILL LEAVE NORTH ATLANTIC

WHARF, ON THURSDAY, February
22, 1866, at - o'clock.
Liberal advances made o:i consignmentsto New Y'ork.
For Freight or Passage apply ai the

Agents. WILLIS A CHxSOLM,Feb 16 North Atlantic Wharf.

GOMM, RAY, OATS AND PEED,
Constantlyon hand and read v for shipment.
JOHN $? BffiD, & CO*,
COR. CHURCH A TRADD STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Jan 21 Imo_

SAR 1ROW.
CAST STEEL, MACHINE BELTING.

MILL and GIN BANDS.
CIRCULAR 8AWS, and all articles re-

quired bv millers and machinists. For
sale bv

*

J. M. EASON,No. 9 Exchange st., rear old Post Office,-Jan 25 Imo_ Charleston, 8. C.

EASON'S FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOPS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

WE are prepared to build STEAM EN¬
GINES and BOILERS. Saw Mills and

Machinery of all kinds; Costings in Brass
and Iron. Repairing of all .kinds done at
short notice. Our prices are low.
Jan 25 Imo J. M. EASON A BRO.

XLacrocr Xotioe.
THE subscriber has returned to Charles¬

ton, and mav be found, at present, at
Porter A Conner's, in Broad street, Charles¬
ton, S. C., over Dawson A Blackman's.
Claims prosecuted at Washington through
a partner there. WM. E. MARTIN,Feb 1 Attorney and Solicitor.

HUNT & BRO.,
smppma, COMMISSION
AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Accommodation Wharf,

CHABXESTOIS, S. C.,
(Formerly of Newberry, S. C.,)

L F. HUNT, J. H.»HUNT. JR.

PROMPTLY forward all MERCHAN¬
DIZE consigned to us arriving in thc

city, from Northern or foreign ports. WTe
will give strict attention to sale and pur¬chase of COTTON, RICE, FLOUR, Ac.
Liberal advances on consignments.REFERENCES.-G. W. Williams A Co.,Charleston, S. C.; Russel A Elbs, Wilming¬ton, N. C.; Bigelow A Sargent, Baltimore;Lathbury, Wickersham tc Co., Philadel¬

phia; N. L. McCready tc Co., New York;Ray A Walter, Boston; G. W. Garmany,Savannah, Ga.; G. R. Wilson, Esq., Nor¬
folk, Va.
Parties consigning goods* to us must

make deposits in the city to pay ship and
railroad freights. HUNT A BRO.,Jan 24 Imo_Charleston, S. C.

The Charleston Baily Courier,¡BY A. S. WILLINGTON A CO. jSUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, one year.$10 00

ADVERTISING,Per Square, ten lines. 1 00
Less than a square proportionate rates.
Jan 14

-

Charleston Advertisements.
OmEOT IMPORTATION

CROCKERY !
FROM THE

Potteries in England.

NOW on hand, SO crates Granite C C, BE and Painted Dinner Plates; 30 crates
Granito C C, B E and Painted Breakfast
Plates; 25 crates Granite, C O and DiptBowls; 10 crates Granite and C C Pitchers;5 crates Nappies; 3 crates Hand Basins; 2
crates Soup Tureens; 6 crates Dinner Sets,complete; 2 crates Granite Ewers and Ba¬
sins; 5 crates Tea Pot, Sugar and Creams;5 ern íes Chambers, with and without co-
vers; 20 crates Granito, Painted and C C
handled and unbandled Teas; 25 crates
Dishes, Bakers and Mugs; and other de¬
sirable Ware, in original packages, at low
rates. Also, crates of Assorted Ware,expressly for the country trade.
At Wholesale at ll Haym st.,
and Retail «¿ 255 King st.,

BY

WILLIAM ii. WHILDEN & GO..
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Febl7 Imo
a K. Huger & Bentley D. Hasell,

General Partners.
M. K. Jesup & Co., of New York,

Special Partners.

Illili f HAfsELL
48 EAST BAY STREET.

HARLESTON, S. C.
lime

UlJLUi.
Manufacturers' Agents, and doalcrs in

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT AND SUP
PLIES. PORTABLE AND STATION

ERY ENGINES, SAW MILLS, and all jkinds of MACHINERY required by Rail¬
road Companies, Contractors, Manufactur¬
ers, Machinists and Agriculturists. Ad¬
vances made on consignments of Railroad
Iron; al.so. on Cotton and other Produce.

BENTLEY D. HASELL,
CIVIL. MINING AND CONSULTING

ENGINEER.
Estimates made and Contracts taken.

Office 46 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
Jun 20 ülraoi

*

«

Guano !
WE will fill all orders for PERUVIAN

GUANO. Cash or cotton must ac¬
company the orders. HUNT & BRO.,Jan 24 Imo Charleston, S. C.

ttfiB68Attr8 HOTEtt
CHARLESTON 8. C. ú

MCHEAPEST and BEST HOTEL in
th«. State. Transient Board, $3 perdav; Weekly Board, $14 per week.

Feb 13 Imo

Mills House,
Corner nf Queen eui Meeting Streets,

-THIS popular and well
»?"<->> known HOUSE is «ow fully

open for the reception of
_Ivisitors, having been RE¬FURNISHED with new and elegant Furni¬

ture throughout, and offers to the traveler
accommodations and conveniences as a
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, not to bo equaledby any, North or South. Thc patronage ofthe traveling public is respectfully soli-
cited. JOSEPH PURCELL, Proprietor.Rates of Board per day, $4.00.

" " per month, as may bo
agreed on. F«b"l3

New York Advertisements.

SHELDON; MT & co.,IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

CUTLERY, GUNS, HOES aud other
goods suited to SOUTHERN TRADE, ¡No. 43 Chambers st. and 21 Reade st., a <

few doors East <>f Broadway, and opposite <

the new Court House, New York.
HENRY K. SHELDON, SAMCEL A. BCSIOK, <
WILLIAM J. HOYT, EDWARD LYNES,

J. ERASTUS SHEI*X>N. <

Iron Carolina HOES, Elwell's Crown, "

(steel,) Brade's Crown, Brade's Patent, jRico Hoes, Scovill's Planters' Hoes and <
other makes Americau Planters' Hoes, half Í
bright and full bright, round and oval eve. î
Mr. D. F. DAY, of late firm Hyde, Gregg \& Day, Charleston, S. C., in with us, and \will be happy to see his friends and cus¬

tomers. Feb b 3¡no %

New York, January 15, 186C.

MMRN BAM NOTES ¡IWANTED BY '>

LAWRENCE BRO.'tf & CO., «

BANKERS,
16 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Feb ä Imo

WESTCHESTER HOUSE, jCORNER BROOME ST AND BOWERY, '.
NETW YORK. h

THIS house, capable of accommodating
throe hundred guests and kept on th« )

European ulan, is centrally located, and '

near to all points. City cars pass the
Hotel to all thc Ferries, Railroad Depots '

and places of Amusement every three ,

minutes. Singlo Rooms, $1.00 per day;
double, $2.00. J. F. DARROW A CO.,
Jan 14Iv Proprietors.

BATCHELORS HAIR IIÏEÎ b
THE Original and Best ba tho World.

The only true and perfect HAIR BYE.
Harmless. Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring the hair
or skin. Remedies the ill effects of l>ad
dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The genuine
is signed Wüliam A. Batchelor. Also, RE-
GENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLE-
FLEURS, for Restoring and Beautifying
the Hair. CHARLES BATCHELOR,
OM 25ly New York.

New York Advertisements.

iMTlíElífS
BY THE

EUREM GIFT ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

180 Broadway, New York.
Rosewood Pianos, Melodeors, Fine
Oil Paintings, Engravings, Silver
Ware, Fine Gold and Silver
Watches. Diamond Pins, Dia¬
mondRings, Gold Bracelets,Coral. Florentine, Mosaic,
Jet, Lava and Cameo Ladies-
Sets, Gold Penswith Gold and

Silver Extension Holders, Sleeve
Buttons, sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, Gold Rings, icc.,

VALCKD Al-

#1,000,000.
DISTRIBUTION is made in the following

manner: Certificates, naming cac!
article and its value, are placed in sealed
envelopes, which are well mixed. One o:
these envelopes, containing the certificateor order for some article, will be delivered
at our <> iiice or Bentby mail to any addresswithout regard to choice, on receipt of 2s
cents. On receiving the certificate, th«
purchaser will see what article it draw-; one
its value, and can then send ONE D01.LAI
and receive the article named, or can choos'
any other one articlo on our list of the sam<
value.

«3- Purchasers of our SEALED ENVE
LOPES may, in this manner, obtain ai
article worth from. One io Fice ílundrei
Dollars,
ForOneDollar
Which they need not paj- until it ÍR knowr
what is drawn and its value. Entire satis
faction guaranteed in all cases.

THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
Would call attention to thc fact of its beinjthe original and largest Gift Association ii
the country. Wc are, therefore, enabled ti
isendfiner goods and give better chances t<obtain thc more valuable prizes than an;other establishment of the kind. The bu
siness continues to be conducted in a foi
and honorable manner, and a lar«;e am
greatly increasing trude is proof that ou
patrons appreciate this method of obtain
mg rich and elegant goods.
During tho past year, this Associatio;

has sent a very lar>;« number of valuabl
prizes to ail parts of the country. Titos
who patronize us will receive the full valu
of their money, as no articlo on our list i
worth lesa than One Dollar, retail, an
there are no blanks.
Parties dealing with us may depend o

having prompt returns, and tho articl
drawn wdl b'» immediately sent to any ad
dress by return mail or express.The following parties have rccentl
drawn valuable prizes from the Eureka At
sociation, and have kindly allowed the ns
of their names; many other names migl:be published were we permitted:
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philade!

phia, Penn., Oil Painting, value $100; Jai
Hargraves, 821 Broadwáy, Nev. York, OPainting, value $1.00; E. F. Jones, BarretMarshall Co., Kansas, Melodeon, value $201
P. J. Bvrnes, Waterbury, Ct., Gold Watcl
value $125; J. F. Shaw, ¿24 East 24th stree
New York, Piano, value $350; Mrs. Chas. .

Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value $30<
Miss Lucy .Tancway, Elmira, N. Y., Clustc
Diamond Ring, váme $200; Mrs. K. Pei
noyer, City Hotel, Nashville, Tenn., Melt
deon, value $125; Oscar M. Allen, Co. I
142d Reg. Ind. Vols., Nashville, Tenn
Watch, value $85; Rowland S. Pattersoi
Co. D, 10th Iowa Vet. Vols., Oil Paintinf.lue $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons, Sprintfield, Mass., Melodeon, value $150; Jas. I
Dexter, City Surveyor, Svracuse, N. Y
Gold Watch, value $150; Mrs. James El:177 Wooster street, cor. Bleeker, N. Y., ÖPainting, value $100; Mrs. J. C. Colei
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Silver Casto;
value $40; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Mai
Bt., Utica, N. Y., Framed Engraving, vain
Î25; Hon. Luther Detmold, WashingtoiD. C., Oil Painting, value $100.
Letters from various parties throughoithe countrv, acknowledging tho receipt <

pery valuable gifts, may be seen on file t
nur office.
To bo Sold for One Dollar Each,

Without regard to value, dud not to be patfor until you know ichat you wUl receive.
30 Eleg't Rosewood Pianos, EACH.

worthfrom. $250.00 to 500.Í
50 Melodeons, Eos'd cases. 125.00 to 225.(
100 fine Oil Paintings. 25.00 to 100.Í
100 gold H'g Case Watches 75.00 to 159.<
L50 Diamond Rings. 50.00 to 200.(
250 Ladies' Gold Watches. 60 00 to 85.1
150 Silver Watches. 25.00 to 50.(
200 linc Steel Eng's, fr'md. 12.00 to 25.1
LOO Music Boxes. 12.00 to 45.(
lOOSil'rRev'gPat.Castors 15.00 to 40.(
100 " F't and C'ke B kets. 15.00 to S5.<
500 sets Silver Tea and

Tablespoons. 15.00 to 80.1
2,500 Vest and Neck Chains 5.00 to 25.1
2,500 Ladies' Silver Porte-
monaics. 8.00 to 15.(

$,000 Silver Butter Knives 3.00 to 7.Í
2,000 pr Ear-rings,new stvle 1.50 to C.I
$,000 Gold Pencils and

Toothpicks. 3.00 to 8.<
$.000 Onvx and Amethyst
Brooches. 4.00 to 10.1

$,000 Lava and Florentino
Brooches. 4.00 to 6.i

1,000 Masonic Pins. 4.00 to 6.
2,000 fino Gold W'ch Keys. 3.50 to 6.
>,000 Children's Armlets.. 2.50 to 8.'
2,500 sets Bosom Studs. .. 1.50 to 5J
2.500 En'd Sleeve Buttons. 2.50 to 10.LÓ.000 Plain Gold and

Chased Rings. 1.00 to 5.
>,000 Stone Set .Sc S'l Rings 2.50 to 10.
),000 Lockets, all sizes.. .. 2.00-to 7.
10.000 sets Ladies'Jewelry 8.00 to 20.
1,000 Watch Charms, each 3.00 to 5.
5,000 Gold Pens, Silv Ex C's 4.00 to 6.
3,000 Gent's Breast and

Scarf Pms . 3.00 to 20.
2.000 Ladies' New Styl«

Belt Buckles. 4.00 to 6.
2,000 Chatelaine and Guard

Chains. ß 00 to 20.
1,000 Gold Thimbles. 7.00 to 14.
2,000 set Ladies' Jct k Gold 10.00 to 20.
10,000 GoldCrosses. 1.50 to 6.
1,000 Oval Band Bracelets. 6.00 to 20.
t,000 Chased Bracelets... 5.00 to 16.
2,000 Ball Ear-drops, all
colors. 3.00 to 5

5,000 fine Gold Pens. 2.00 to 3
2,000 Now Stylo Jet and

Gold Ear-drops. 3.00 to 7
2,500 New Style Long Crys¬tal Ear-drops."... 4.00 to 8
2,000 Gold Pens. 3.00 to 6
0" A chance to obtain anv of the abc

articles for ONE DOLLAR bypurchasinäealed Envelope, for 25 cents.
SST Five Sealed Envelopes will be s<

for $1.00; eleven for $2.00; thirty for $5.
sixty-five for $10.00; one hundred for $15.AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Our patrons are desired to send Unit

States money when it is convenient. Lc
letters are unnecessary. Orders for Sea
Envelopes must in every case be accom
nied by tho cash, with the name of
person sending, and Town, County «
State plainly written. Letters should
addressed to the Managers as follows:

GOODWIN, HUNT & CC
Feb 10 75* Box «,708 Pos« Office, N. 1

New York Advertisements,
HENEY M. MOREIS,ENERAL COMMISSION MEBOHANT.YJC 99 Pearl street, New York. N. B.-Wm.8. Hill, (formerly Hill & Norflcet,) of Rich¬mond, Va., and Charles D. HUI, of NorthCarolina, are associated with mc in tin.above business, and will bc pleased to servetheir Southern friends. References-Gen.R. D. Johnston and R. W. Lawson A Co.,Charlotte, N. C.; John Wilks, President 1stNational Rank. Charlotte, N. C.Feb 7_'_t2mo»

EDWARD LÀMSjERfBanker and Broker,NO. 30 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
f*\ OVERNMENTSECURITIES, STOCKS,VT BONDS and GOLD bought and sold
on commission and carried on the usual
margin, if desired. Interest aUowed ondeposits subject to sight. Drafts of South¬
ern money bought and sold and unsettledNorthern claims adjusted. Particular at¬
tention paid to the negotiation of Com¬
mercial Paper and Bills oí Exchange.Jan 26 t2mo

BOOTS, SHOES & LEATHER,NO. ll DEY ST., NEW YORK.
ALEXISBRAGG&WESSON,
Successors of the old established firm of
ALTÜTTS BRAGG & WARREN,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN BOOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER,
BEG to invite the attention of purchasersto their splendid stock, adapted to all
sections of the country, and which theyoffer at the lowest market prices. Specialattention paid to orders.
ALEXIS BRAGG AXDBEW WESSON, Jr.
Feb 13_3mo

WELD, ANDREWS & LEET,Importers and Jobbers of Foreignand American.Fancy Goods, Ho¬
siery, Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Stationery, Cutlery, and also Manu¬
facturers of Hoop Skirts,

23 Park Place and 20 Murray St.,

WE have ono of tho largest and best
assorted stocks of above goods intins country, adapted to Southern trade,which we ofter upon favorable terms. Buy¬ers will do well to give us a trial. All

orders promptly attended to.
WELD. ANDREWS & LEET.

Feb i _gmo
JAMES CONNER'S SONS

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,
NOS. 28, 30 and 32 Centre street, (corner

of Reade street,) New York. The typeou which this paper is printed is from tbs
above Foundry. Nov 18

LAWRENCE
BROTHERS

& CO.,BANKERS,NO. 16 WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

OVERNMENT SECURITIES AND\JT other STOCKS, BOND8? GOLD, &c,bought and sold on commission for cash.
DEPOSITS received from Banks, Bank¬

ers, Merchants and others, subject to check
on sight. COLLECTIONS made on-all
ßarts of the United States.
.EWITT C. LAWRENCE. Jon* R. CECIL.CYRUS J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTED.Dec 31

Fire and Maxine

BEING appointed agent for severalFIRST-CLASS INSURANCE COMPA¬
NIES, I am prepared to insure to anyamount against fire. Amongst the officesfor which I am agent are tho well-knownMetropolitan, of New York; Continental, ofNew York; and National, of New Orleans.
These offices alone have a capital of over

$2,000,000.
Policies made pavable in either gold or

currency. JAMES G. GIBBES, Agent.D.ec 29_
INSURE MIR LIVES.

APOLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE IS
THE CHEAPEST AND SAFES.

MODE of making a certain provision for
one's famUy.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN:
Nothing is so uncertain as ,;fe.
No provision is perfect that is contingentupon the duration of your life, which is not

immediate.
The only IMMEDIATE provision is that

provided by LIFE INSURANCE.
It provides a SECURITY to the famüyof every man engaged in business.
It is a species of property that costs

nothing but the premiums; it requires norepairs, has no taxes, calls for no outlays,and its conditions do not change.Call on H. E. NICHOLS, Agent for the
following OLD, RELIABLE and POPU¬LAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES:
«TWA, OP HARTFORD, COS'S.,

Asset» ¡¡»2,000,000.
GLOBE, OF NEW YORK,
Assets, nearly $3,000,000.

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL, OF RA¬
LEIGH, Assets, nearly $1,000,00©.
CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND AS¬SEMBLY STREETS, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan 18 3m_
H. E. NICHOLS,

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENT,

Corner of Assembly cmd Washington Sis..
Columbia, 59. o.

REPRESENTS a number of the best-
both Northern and Southern-compa¬nies, possessing an aggregate capital of

over

$23,000,000.
LIFE, FIRE, MARINE,

INLAND AND ACCIDEN¬
TAL RISKS taken on equi¬
table terms, and all losses
promptly paid.

ÄST" Policies matl^ payable
in Gold or Currency. *^ft

Engine, etc., for Sale.
AFIVE-HORSE ENGINE, in runningorder, with pulley«, etc., for sale low.
Apply at thia office. Deo 12


